Glaze Guard®
Ultra Durable Coating for Ceramic Porcelain and Marble Tile

Glaze Guard® is used to restore the original brilliance and color of tile and grout ceramic floors, while providing and easy to clean, durable surface.

The product provides a high gloss, protective shield with one coat, which eliminates further soiling or staining of the ceramic and grout surfaces.

Glaze Guard® can eliminate the unpleasant odors that often are associated with tile and grout floors.

Typical Applications
- Restrooms Floors / Walls
- Locker Rooms Ceramic
- Lobbies Porcelain

Restroom Floor

- Restores the luster and color of tile and grout in one coat.
- Protective shield across tile and grout surface
- Outstanding slip coefficient often times better than bare floor
- Eliminates foul odors from grout
- Prevents grout from becoming soiled, discolored or stained
- Gloss, Satin and Matte Finish
- Easy maintenance and cleaning
- Slows the promotion of mold

Kitchen Floor

Call CoverTec at 888-994-0727 or email tec@covertecproducts.com
Other products from CoverTec

CoverTec Products LLC is a US manufacturer and distributor of specialty chemical products used in the surface preparation, restoration and protection of building substrates. CoverTec products are used primarily in Flooring applications, Roof and Wall waterproofing and for Industrial and commercial maintenance.

Our products have very low odor and VOC can be applied to many substrates including concrete, wood, tile, stone, brick metal, rubber and aged asphalt. Key products groups include:-

- Clear surface sealers
- Specialty coatings
- Substrate cleaners
- Waterproof coatings

Technical Support

CoverTec offers training and technical support with all our products. We have experts in the field and in the lab that can offer the highest level of technical service.

Green Product Solutions

CoverTec is committed to green building and LEED certification contributions. We are a member of the US Green Building Council, and have products backed by and range of approvals including Energy Star, USDA and NFS.

GlossClean

Concentrated Neutral Cleaner developed for High Gloss floors. Cleaner that dilutes with water. GlossClean is a labor saving non dulling, neutral cleaner that needs no rinsing.

CoverSeal PEN55

Water based penetrating oil and stain resistant clear sealer. Used on any porous surface such as concrete, brick, natural stone and tile, exterior or interior on floors and on walls.

CoverShield VS1

High performance water clear sealer specifically developed for VCT and Terrazzo. Fast drying, hard wearing and resistant to alcohol based detergent based cleaners.

CoverShield E400 WB

Two component, Low Odor, Water Based Epoxy Coating. The product is resistant to abrasion, weathering and a wide range of chemicals. Available in a variety of colors.

FloorStrip HP

Low odor, low VOC, highly effective labor saving stripper that virtually eliminates the need for floor machines, pads, and rinsing. It will solubilize aged and built-up finishes and waxes almost instantly.

Call CoverTec at 888-994-0727 or email tec@covertecproducts.com for more product information.